Measurements are reported of scattered neutral fractions for Na, K, Cs, and Ne singly and multicharged ions, and of scattered negative ion fractions for incident 0, F, and B projectiles grazingly incident on LiF( 100) as function of projectile velocity. In the case of the Na and Ne incident ions, signifi-.cant dependence of the scattered neutral fractions on incident charge state is found, which is most pronounced at the lowest investigated velocities. Possible reasons for the observed initial charge state dependence are considered.
sible reasons for the observed initial charge state dependence are considered.
In addition, results are reported for the target azimuthal dependence of the find neutral fraction observed for grazingly incident 35 keV C S +~ ions. . For example, in the area of negative ion formation, the target states involved are still the subject of active discussion. Measurements by R. Souda et al. [7] suggest that negative ion formation occurs preferentially during interactions with states localized at the alkali lattice sites, while results of Auth et al. [4] have been interpreted in terms of binary interactions with the halogen sites. In addition, some complimentary insulator studies have arrived at seemingly contradictory conclusions, adding to the puzzle. for various incident positive ions, by presenting measurements of scattered neutral fractions for singly and multicharged Na, and Ne ions, and for multicharged I<, and Cs ions, and of scattered negative ion fractions for singly and multicharged 0, F, and B projectiles incident on LiF(100). For the case of the incident Na and Ne ions, the scattered neutral fractions for multicharged incident ions are found to be significantly higher than those for incident singly charged ions, particularly at the lowest investigated velocities. On the'other hand, the scattered negative ion fractions for incident 0 and F ions were found to be virtually independent of projectile charge. In an attempt to probe the local vs. non-local nature of the neutralization process in the case of a LiF target, we also present first measurement results for the target azimuthal dependence of the scattered neutral fraction for incident 35
keV Cs7+ ions.
EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH
With exception of the added C foil in front of the detector, the apparatus used for the present measurements has been previously described [8,16, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Figure 1 shows measured scattered neutral fractions for multicharged Cs, K, and Na ions (q=2-7) grazingly incident on LiF(100) as function of projectile velocity. It is noted that for this range of measured charge states, the measured neutral fractions were largely independent of initial projectile charge. As can be seen from the figure, the scattered neutral fraction for the Na projectiles exceeds -60% at the lowest investigated velocities and, for the K projectiles as well, decreases with increasing velocity over the whole velocity range A more detailed analysis of these differences is deferred to a later publication [14] , where formation distances will be deduced from the energy gains of the different charge states. Slight differences in total scattering angles as well as the widths of the respective distributions for the neutral and singly charged fractions evident for the two different incident charge states will also be analyzed in greater detail at that time in an attempt to gain more insight into the physical basis underlying the large observed scattered neutral fractions for the incident multicliarged ions.
One characteristic of the multicharged alkali projectiles that might be responsible for the observed charge dependence is the fact that, unlike the singly charged ones, which have no electron capture levels that are even remotely resonant with the LiF valence band, the higher charged projectiles have numerous such levels (albeit excited). This difference in available resonant capture states for incident Na+ and Naf2 ions is shown in Figure 5 . On the other extreme of neutral binding energies, there are the noble gas projectiles, whose neutral binding energies fall well below the bottom of the LiF valence band, but which have numerous excited levels in the higher charge states that are (quasi)resonant with the LiF valence band. The energy level structure of Ne is included in Figure 5 as a good example of this case, since, in the absence of broadening effects, the alternate Auger neutralization mechanism is also energetically blocked in the case of the incident singly charged ion. As with the incident Na projectiles, significant differences were observed in scattered neutral fractions measured for incident singly charged and multicharged Ne projectiles. The results are shown in Figures 7 and 8 . As can be seen, at both incidence angles, the difference in neutral fractions has reached a factor of about 2 at this energy, but, unlike the N a case, does not show significant dependence on perpendicular velocity. More interesting, at both incidence angles, there is now a clear difference in the scattered neutral-singly charged angular distribution offsets between incident 1+ and 3+ projectiles, suggesting a difference in final formation distances on the receding trajectory of the scattered 1+ ions for the two different projectiles. It is noted that, as with the Na projectiles, charge and quantum state dependent detection efficiency effects were investigated in a preliminary fashion at 7 keV, and found to be below the 20% level at that energy, with detection of neutrals again slightly favored, the effect decreasing with increasing energy.
For completeness we show in Figure 9 measurements similar to those shown in Figure 6 , but for a NaF(100) target. Again differences in the scattered neutral charge fractions are observed as function of incident charge state, only smaller in magnitude. It is speculated that the smaller observed effect is due to the fact that the top of the NaF valence band is sufficiently closer to the vacuum level so that, unlike for the LiF target, Auger neutralization becomes a more efficient alternate neutralization pathway for the incident singly charged Ne ion.
For both investigated species, the observed charge state dependence thus appears to be due to a blocking of the neutralization for the singly charged ion, and which can be (with probably the fastest rate), in the event the doubly excited state lies energetically in the conduction band, auto-ionization, and Auger de-excitation. Due to the fordidden band gap in the alkali halide target, the first channel is effectively blocked, with possible exception of very loosely bound levels that are resonant with higher lying empty surface states [18, 17] .
Autoionization would fill the core hole, but eject the outer captured electron, and thus not avoid the blocked neutralization of the 1+ ion. Auger de-excitation, on the other hand, as illustrated in Figure 10 for the incident Na2+ ion, leaves the projectile charge unchanged (ejecting instead a valence band electron) and thus effectively bypasses the neutralization "bottleneck" presented to the 1+ projectile. Obviously, more detailed modeling of this scenario is called for, based on realistic rates for the two competing relaxation processes. It does seem clear, however, that the bypass is facilitated in the case of the insulator targets, for which the resonance ionization pathway is eliminated. This is illustrated in Figure   11 , which shows previously published [8] results for the scattered neutral fraction of NaQ+ ions grazingly scattered from Au(ll0). For the gold target, the measurements reveal the kinematif resonance [19-211 velocity dependence characteristic of the Naf incident ion, even though they were carried out with incident charge states 2-9. It is speculated that for the Au(ll0) target, efficient resonance ionization of the doubly excited states into the metal conduction band closes the pathway that could have effectively bypassed the slow neutralization of 1+, thereby eliminating the incident charge dependence effect so prominent for the Na projectiles interacting with LiF.
We now turn to systems for which the scattered charge fractions measured for incident charge states greater than 1+ appears to correspond with only minor deviations to those observed for incident 1+ ions. We show first in Figure 12 our results for the observed scattered negative ion fractions for grazingly incident 0, and F ions in the projectile velocity range 0.12 -0.56 a.u. Fractions for both projectile species show characteristic kinematic resonance peak shapes, with maxima for incident F and 0 projectiles approaching 80% and 60%, respectively, in good agreement with the results of Auth et al. [4] for incident singly charged ions. Also shown are results for incident multicharged B projectiles for which maximum negative ion yields approaching 3% are observed, but for which the corresponding measurements for singly charged incident ions have not yet been carried out. al. [7] , at the Li sites, which are obscured in the <loo> direction particularly at grazing incidence angles, due to the significantly larger radii of the F sites. However, additional measurements are needed, e.g. for the corresponding situation with incident singly charged Cs ions. It is noted that, in contrast to the Cs results, similar measurements [14] made of the azimuthal dependence of the scattered negative fraction for incident 0 projectiles show a pronounced and narrow enhancement around the <110> direction, along which the Li sites are fully exposed, and an only weak and relatively broad drop around the <loo> direction.
Furthermore, all the above azimuthal features are prominent only at low parallel velocities, and were not observable at much higher energies. Clearly more work is needed in this area before more definitive conclusions can be reached.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the velocity dependences of neutral and negative charge fractions have been measured for a variety of singly and multicharged ions incident on LiF. For incident Ne,
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and N a projectiles, a significant enhancement was observed in scattered neutral fractions when multicharged ions were used over those observed for singly singly charged incident ions, particularly at the lowest investigated velocities. This effect was interpreted as arising from the blocking of neutralization of singly charged projectiles due to lack of available levels quasi-resonant with the target valence band, and the bypassing of this bottleneck by more highly charged projectiles via capture into excited states which can relax by Auger de-excitation. This situation is in contrast to that found for metal targets, where resonance ionization to the target conduction band appears to effectively terminate this pathway. For insulator targets therefore, great care needs to be exercised when attempting to deduce the nature of interactions operative for singly charged incident projectiles from corresponding observations made with mu1 t icharged projectiles.
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